Cross-reactivity among cowpox, ectromelia and vaccinia viruses with monoclonal antibodies recognizing distinct antigenic determinants in A-type inclusion bodies.
Several monoclonal antibodies recognizing distinct antigenic determinants in A-type inclusion bodies (ATIB) induced by cowpox virus (CPV) were obtained to examine the cross-reactivity among various strains of poxviridae, comprising CPV, ectromelia virus (EV), vaccinia virus (VV) and Shope fibroma virus (SFV). The monoclonal antibodies were classified into at least 3 groups on the basis of the results of an immunofluorescence test and immunoblotting; i. e., strain-specific, CPV and EV-specific and Orthopoxvirus (CPV, EV and VV)-specific antibodies. Differences were found between the antigenic determinants of ATIB of LB strains (LB red and LB white) and other strains (Amsterdam, 53, 58 and 60) of CPV and also between those of ATIB of CPV and EV. An interesting finding was that VV also produces the antigen analogous to that associated with ATIB in CPV- and EV-infected cells despite the absence of morphologically defined ATIB.